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CloBing the Accreditation Gap 
Columbia has always tried to face others 
looking at us . We have found there arc no 
outsiders because we arc not a closed stuffy 
institution or a shut off community . 
November 26, 27th, and 28th there will be 
seven of those non-outsiders taking a look at 
Columbia . They will be looking hard , observ-
ing classes, talking with students, teachers , 
administrators, and alumni. seeing what stu-
dents achieve here . 
Their's is not idle wandering. Looking hard 
is their job as observers for the North Central 
Organization, who will decide if the present 
scbool is living up to its original spirit and if 
Columbia meets the standard of adequacy and 
excellence. 
"The process of accreditation is a well estab-
lished process to see that a school serves the 
needs of the students and the community," 
says Randall Thompson of the volunteer 
accrediting organization . "We will be talking 
with everyone we can, including community 
people. We will review what we see with what 
the school has put before us in the documenta-
tion of their pur9OUC: We w"nl I he school Ie 
realize its own unique objectives." 
"The whole process of being accredited 
is like becoming a member of a fraternity," 
theorized Dean of Student Services, Hubert 
Davis . "There is the pledge stage, which we 
are at now . We are o n the Candidate list. We 
now have to pass the stage of this visit. Usual-
ly the process takes 6 years. but we have only 
been waiting fo r 3. The final stage will be their 
meeting in April. at which the report of the 
visiting committee will be re viewed and then 
a vote will be taken . If the vote is in our favo r 
we are accredited." 
The school must pay for the accreditation 
process in addition to the cost of preparing an 
extensive self-study, required by the organiza-
tion . Is accreditation worth it and the time and 
effort? 
Fed-up? 
Unite! 
It appears that some students of Columbia 
are finally getting fed up with the lack of com-
munication between administration and stu-
dents . 
Students of the Theatre department have 
organized a Student Council. with the hope 
that other departments will follow suit. This 
council is attempting in the long run , to rectify 
the fact that two student representative seats 
on the Board of Trustees are vacant. 
Scheduling of classes, getting equipment. 
raising money for shows and proposing ideas 
for new and existing classes a re some of the 
Council's primary aims. 
"This could be the start of getting communi-
cation back into the communication school." 
said student representative Ira Saltzman. 
The Student Council meetings are held on 
Thursday nights at the Dance Theatre Center 
from 6: 15 to 7: 15 P .M . All students are invited 
to attend these meetings. 
Dean of academ iC credits Lou Silverstein 
points out, "it is not a problem of the transfer 
of academic credits from Columbia pushing 
our accreditation. Several of our students have 
gone on to graduate schools throughout the 
country without difficulty. As to if the students 
presently enrolled are concerned about accredi-
tation, I don't think so. but I don't really 
know ." 
Columbia is a lready on the accreditation list 
of the Office of Education. the American Asso-
ciation of Collegiate Registrars and Admis-
sions. the Association of College Admissions 
Counselors, the American Institute for Higher 
Education. and other organizations. The 
State of Illinois and other scholarship wielding 
organizations recognize the college. 
But is accreditation important? What does it 
do? 
To the school it attracts professors who 
might otherwise shy away, it opens the hearts 
and pocketbooks of philanthropic and govern-
ment agencies (especially important since 
Columbia exists almost totally on tuition and 
is alw3ys on the lock fll' more monc»). and 
boosts the reputation of the school and its 
sta ff. 
For students. accreditation can prove impor-
tant. The U.S. Civil Service Commission. state 
licensing boards and the military se rvices often 
recognize only education from an accredited 
school. not to mention several em ployers who 
will not look at you without an accredited 
diploma. 
Of all the colleges in the country 84% of 
them arc accredited . 
Accreditation cannot help us become beller 
communicators. but according to the accredit-
ing organization it can stimulate the school by 
making it look at itself. Thompson says that. 
.. Accreditation strengthens education to meet 
the need of an individual in a rapidly changing 
society." 
Columbia has recognized this as being one of 
the founding principals outlined in a self-study . 
Also li sted a re these principles: to provide a 
college education that enlists students' pur-
poses and' creative ;tnd social impulses as the 
instrumen,s of their liberation. fhe goal is to 
help stude~ learn to engage their full powers 
and reach Silt themselves . 
The schOOl has recognized its weakness . The 
seJr.study cites these as: lack of enough stafr. 
schola rships. equipment. space. the general 
education program needs reorder. 100 many 
students drop out. and the college govern-
ment needs broadened participation, and more 
explicit protection or due-process. 
.. As we educate we neea to constantly rede-
fine our roles." says Davis . " That is what we 
are attempting through accreditation." 
Despite the fact that the college is preparing 
itsel f for the visit President Mike Alexandroff 
says. " We intend to show ourselves at our 
best. We have no prompting. no particular 
statement. to urge any individual. Say what you 
will in good conscience. 
" When the acc rediting process was begun we 
emphasized our intention to achieve accredita-
tion only if this could be accomplished with-
out diminishing Columbia's integrity. unique-
ness, and special purposes and without wasting 
ourselves in a search ror the look and creden-
tials or other colleges." 
"We neve r will change ourselves ror the pur-
pose of gaining something from somebody else. 
We will not change the principals we have for 
others." .. ays Silverc:lei" "W,: h3V'! been [lshd 
to do this in the past by others and have said 
no ." 
11-£ WlLDERNE§: can-oe dig it? 
What is a wilderness experience? For one 
thing it is the greatest experience a person 
could have . The fourt~~n of us at Columbia 
College that signed up for the trip found that 
out last August. I was exp~cting anyth ing 
and got it. 
Along with Victor Banks. ecologist and 
photo-journalist who acted as ou r guide. we 
spent seven days on the lakes and national parks 
on the M innesota-Canadian border. W~ trave-
led by canoe for at least six hours a day . When 
we came to a waterfall or rough waters 
which were impossible to paddle through we 
had to portage . A portage is the worst thing 
I could wish on a person . We had to carry 
our sixty-nine pound aluminum canoes and 
fort y- pound individual packs plus the extra 
food and tent packs on foot a round the rough 
waters. A couple of the portages were over a 
mile long. Some of the braver souls in group 
ran two rapids. Us cowards stood on the shore 
and watched the others in orange life jackets 
bopping up and down in the canoes taking 
inst ructions being yelled out to them by Victor 
Banks. "Paddle to the right, lefl, harder, hard-
er!" It was much better than watching Deliv-
erance. We all struggled up five rapids together. 
There were always two people in a canoe. If 
a canoe got stuck on a rock or in logs another 
twosome would come to the rescue . We all 
needed help throughout the trip at one time 
or ano ther and we all got that help . 
Helping each other was the best part of the 
trip . We all shared the work load . The chores 
of finding fire wood. starting fi res. cooking. 
putting up tents and washing dishes were split 
up among all of us every night. Everyone had 
a try at all the chores by the end or the week. 
The work and portages were hard. butlO be 
able to smell the dirt and trees and drink water 
straight from the lake makes the work and 
sore backs worth while. W~ all kept saying 
,' . 
.. ~. 
~ . ; 
that the scenery looked like a picture postcard 
as if postcards were zapped out of the air . I 
guess living in the ci ty made us forget that 
there really are clean lakes. Evergreen and 
bi rch trees. natural grayish and silver colored 
rocks with green moss. fungus. and mush-
rooms in all different natural shapes and col-
ors. After being shown what earth colors 
looked like in art classes "e saw the real earth 
colors. We saw Indian pictographs done b~ 
Indian artist s over a hundred )ears ago . Mo~t 
or the drawings looked "eatherbeaten and 
could not be made out vcr) well. We did see 
what look.ed to be a pelican and an Indian 
warrior. Ooc _bc:r of tAo IfOIlP koq)l 
c1aimlOg: he S3" a painting or a black bear on 
one rock even though no one else saw this . 
The big letdo"n of the trip was comi ng 
home. back to the tall buildings. cement. and 
cit~ tension . AS WE ENTERED O'Hare lermi 
we all went through a personal culture shock . 
After being miles away rrom any communica-
tion media or c rowds for seven days. see ing 
hundreds of people and hearing loud man-
made noises "as almost enough to drive me 
IOsane . Most of us took a week to get adjusted 
lO the CII~ again . 
The "Ilderness experience is one I \.\.ill al-
ways remember. I recommend this e:~perience 
to ew:ryODC. 
.; . 
" 
" , 
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Columbia getting off LSD, says DBan 
COLUMBIA STUDENTS ",., Your class 
days here are numbered . 
No Columbia is not folding as many ot her 
private institutions are. R ather . Columbia is 
alive and well and expanding. 
According to Dean Lou Silverstein. Colum-
bia will relocate. Quite possibly in this same 
area, by September 1975 .' 
"Columbia originally began with only about 
250 students a l this locatio n and we now have 
over 1.100," began Dean Silverstein . "We need 
expanded facilities or else we will be so crowd-
ed as to lose somewhat of the feci of the schooL 
We have simply outgrown ou r facilities ," 
This year's I,IIS students is the largest 
enrollment ever in the 83 year history of CoI-
. .. bla. 
"Such an increase at a time when most col-
leges are experiencing declines in enrollment, 
is a continuation of the pattern of dramatic 
growth over the past five years at Columbia," 
says Colle,e President Mlrron AlexandrolT. 
"In this period Columbia's percentage growth 
is the greatest of any private college or univer-
sity in Illinois and also amounts to an actual 
numerical increase exceeded by only five of the 
more than 50 private colleges in Illinois . In the 
light of the gloomy enrollment statistics of 
private colleges everywhere. Columbia's growth 
gives convincing evidence to the college's vitality 
and the extraordinary attraction of its educa-
tional innovation ." 
The numbers' growth is even more impres-
sive considering the college does no major ad-
vertising . By in large, the advenising is word 
of mouth and considering most Columbia stu· 
dents that word goes around in the streets. in 
the bars. and washroom walls . 
The word of mouth advertising has been 
extremely effective . more effcctiv(. in fact, 
than any printed advertising the collegc has 
donc . The school is , however. printing more 
advenising slanted brochures for each individ· 
ual department . 
The black ratio of the student population , 
21%, while still not equal to the city's 34%, is 
moving constantly to greater numbers . "Most 
of the Big Ten schools have less than 10% 
black , Private schools, such as Columbia, arc 
usually lower than that. On that basis, Colum· 
bia is doing well to serve the black community, 
thoullh we will try to do m.ore," says Dean 
Lou S lInrsteln . 
The School is also seeking to increase minor· 
ity numbers in Columbia by co·operating 
with community junior colleges in the inner 
city , The M alcolm X-Columbia Cofleg_ J our-
nalism Co.operadn. which has proved to 
work, will serve as a model for other pro-
grams , On the boards arc other cooperatives 
with Malcolm X in communications. to in· 
c1ude television, radio, and photography. Col· 
umbla then gives another step for Malcolm X 
students when they finish their two years. 
So will the school continue ~rowing in num-
bers till its SRO? Silverstein says no , The col-
lege is considering setting a 1.200 full-time en-
rollment limit. This figure would include full 
and part·time students based on credit hours. 
which would mean up to 1.500 students in all . 
Il is the separate departments that have gOl-
ten the word about Columbia around. People 
going to performances at the Dance, T hea tre , 
or Music Centers have gotten the initial spark 
of information that might set orr a yea r of 
study here . 
The Theatre Center , with its community 
programs . has been working to get the Spanish 
people or the area interested in college in gen-
eral and specifica ll y in Columbia . Only 1% of 
Columbia's total DODula tion i~ Latin D~~. 
The increase in enrollmcnt and the nced ror 
expandcd Facilities arc the two current reaso ns 
ror the move. but o riginally there was a third 
A yea r and a half ago the owner or ou r pre-
sent "camrus" dccldcd to tear do"n the build-
ing and ~cll thc proper!) . All tcnant~ werc given 
notice that thc) " ou ld havc to vacate . 
ThiS pro mpted the College Boa rd of Trustees 
Dept. to start Lit mag 
The Writing Depa rtment plans to begin 3 
Columbia College literary magazine, \o\.hich " ill 
publish both poetry a nd prose works by Colum-
bia students . The project is not rar past the 
planning stage, main I) ro r fin ancial reasons, 
according to department co-chairperson Paul 
Pekin . Apparently, it IS d ifficult to secu re the 
sort of runds necessa ry . 
" We arc talking with a ll Writing Depart-
ment faculty about the project :' said Bell) 
Shinetl , al so co-chairpcrson of the department . 
" But even more so with Thomas Lu:.; a nd 
Bill KnOll who arc especially interested ." 
Poctr. Wo rkshop instructor Lux. formerl) 
editor of the / 0 ..... 0 Rrvir ...... IS currentl) edito r 
of a book company which, incidentally, Will 
publi, h two poetry books by Knotl. Among 
the t it les suggested so far for the magazine 
arc Tonrur BlodrJ and £ vrrmo,r Rrvir ..... 
Mean" hile . \\'rlllOg Department C ha irm an 
John Schultl IS spendlOg the cu rrent school 
scmester 10 C ucrnavaca, MeXICO near Mexico 
CIl) to " ork on a boo k about Star) Work shop 
and a novel. No Inrorm atlo n on lhe noYei IS 
available . Schult1 is e,~ctcd back berore the 
Spring ~eme~ter begms in Februaq o f '74 . 
During hiS absence SChUltl appOinted ShlOclt 
and Pd.. In J '\ department co-ch.mpersons 
SPECIAL FOR COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
STUOENTS : 
Gel your 35mm cameras cleaned and lubed 
for S 15 20 by Allstates Camera Repair 
Contac t Mo ny leVin lO 1· 5260 4 ·day 
service 
to establish a Re-Iocation Committee to find 
us a new ho me. Thirty-forty sites were se-
lected as "possibles" with the rumored best site 
Clark S1. near Adams . However , it was learned 
than an architcct's 51 million estimate of the 
renova tion costs, was 52 million short. 
In the meantime. thc Chicago City Coun-
• u • 
Portraitures 
cil passed a bill prohibiting changes to the 
lakdront area such as the owner had in 
mind . This then eliminated the urgency of 
the move and has given the Board more time 
to find a more suitable site, Sources close to 
the Administration hinted that the Board is 
relatively close to closing a deal. 
Mitch Michaela 00 the air at 'DAI 
Where does a rree rorm radio jock go when free form radio disappears? To a format station , 
if he wants to stay in radio . Right now rormatted rock is the only game in town and Mitch 
Michaels o r WDAI is playing it. proving that a die·hard rree rorm rock enthusiast can stay 
alive irhc's willing to bend . 
Three years ago, Mitch defiantly wa lked orr his job at frec rorm WNCR in Cleveland to 
prote"t program changes. This was 1970. and the changes were among the first controls put 
on rree rorm FM rock stations . But truc rree form still e:.;isted then , and Mitch continued to 
work a t progressive rock stations including WMMS in Cleveland and WGLD and WXRT 
(Class ical Rock) in Chicago . 
At the end o r 1972 Mitch Quit the artistic freedom of Classical Rock in ravor of the rormat-
ted "Rock 'n Stereo" WDA I. Why? 
" Money, largely:' he says . " It' s hard to support a ramily on a part time gig ." (He was working 
weekends .) "Also. I felt the station (WDA I) as really going somewhere , and I could affect 
programming . 
Working .... ithin the confines or a format such as the one at ' DAI has changed Mitch's atti-
tude to ward free rorm 'Is . format radio . 
" Formal gi\cs you discipline : ' he says . "Old rree rorm lacked discipline and that's what 
!..tl kd It You ca n't get a .... a) "ith pla)ing two hours or John Coltrane in the afternoon any-
morc . You've got In n:cognile that there are hit records and you have to play the Americas 
and the: J,m Croce~ Yo u can'l eliminate artisls because you don't agree with their music . You 
have to be abo \ c that " 
And o n ' DAr, programming: 
" What we have here amounts to putt ing the least alienating programming on the air. Mass 
appeal. That's what the) ' re stri ving for. Actually it's mo re o r an anti-negative programming 
rather than poslti \'e . The} 're al .... ays telling us. do n' t do a tunc ou t. 
.. It take" a long time to build a well rated station . Yo u can't do it overnight. You have to 
climb there slowl) and it takes money and time. and appealing to the largest possible audi-
encc . Th ;.tt '" .... hat \\'e 're doing here :' 
So, the a rrogant )oung rebel who walked off the job in 1970 has mellowed and grown with 
hiS )C;lr, o r e\perience . Ma ybe now others who thought Chicago radio was hopeless without 
free form will .IIso mello\\' a nd take a second look at formatted radio . writBr 
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thIS fall, we "',·1 V, Sl. Jo hn , Ind.ann, 
IS orrerlng a hair-hour .... eckly televl ~ l on 'i ho .... 
to all area filmmaker~ . The sho .... " Filmmaker, 
S howca,e ," 1\ de\ lgned ttl 8'\'e lugh 'ichool, 
college a nd Independent filmma!"er , .. vehu.:le 
to d, .. lf1bute their work li nd recclve the recog-
nllion their lalenh de,en e 
" It 's wmeth mg Ihdl !.he IIldependent film -
m uker In thl" areu ha, needed ror qUlle some 
time now," IIiolreued John Sk"elrt/ , lI'i\I'ilant 
, tul lo n dlrectur rhe 'i how pre\Cnt'i 2O-2~ n1ln -
ute" o r uninterrupted film ro ll owed hy nil Inler-
VIC W .... it h the filmmaker. The interview usually 
center'i on the st} Ie a nd techniques used IR the 
film . 
ElleCU II\'C' or North"est Indiun 'I' s first pub-
Ill' teleVl'ilon ' (a t ion ure quite proud of the ~u~­
ces, .Inll the Interest the sho\\ ha ~ generu ted 
thu s rur . but revealed th.1t mo re films arc 
nceded . 
The unly limitlltlo ns tiS to cnlltenl or the 
film, IS in the mind o f the I'll III 111.1 !..er . ' Wc'\e 
hlld e verythH1~ rr~JI1l ,1 11111111 110n to cntcrlllll1-
Illenl tu documel1tur ) fi lms on the sho\\ ," re-
\'ealed Skweirtz . Length is the only thing that 
you could consider to ha\'c an)' limitations. 
Since the show's only 30 minutes naturally 
o nly so much film can be used ." Multi-reeled 
film s however. arc still considered by the sta-
tion for the show . If such a film \\,ere ~ (lccted 
it "auld have excerpts sho\\' n and discussed , 
Anyone interestcd in submitting either an 
S o r 160101 . wild . si lcnt or optical track film can 
contact Tom Fcc , Program ma nager and the 
'how" direct or at WCAE-TV , 123 Sesame 
Street , St. John . Indiana , 
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WOMEN'S BODIES:~~rtaDc~1 the myths ... 
This iJ a crucial part of one of the greatest 
Don-violent movements in the world , and it's 
. happening in Columbia College. The " Women 
and Their Bod~" course taught by JudIth 
Pildes is the first class at Columbia open only 
to women, and this is problably the first time 
in any· ... . straight" school that women arc re-
ceiving academic credit for taking it. 
The women lating the course are majoring 
in different areas at Columbia. There is no pre-
dominant major . Most of the women arc sin-
gle. Most are sympathetic toward the w~ 
men's Movement, although only a very small 
percentage have had any active part in it. One 
woman said she was " anti· Women's Lib as a 
movement" before the course began. Now she 
is sympathetic, but still does not see'herself in 
the role of a "oolitical revolutionarv." 
Even though the official course description 
makd definite political stateme.nts-"that the 
oppression and expioitation of women ' is 
based upon the physical reality of the female 
body" and " the political reality grows out of 
female biology"-most women took the 
course to find out about their bodies, not 
necessarily their political selves. 
Otle woman was disappointed: " 1 thought 
the class would have more to do with the 
physical aspect .. As it turns out (it) is 
based (more on) Women's Lib . But I sti ll find 
it interesting. and am learning new things ." 
Most would definitely take another wo-
men 's course if it were offered in the College. 
Some had specific interests, including a 
course on women in literature, as well as in 
other media . 
Suggested course improvements from the 
women include having the class meet more 
often (it meets once a week. for two hours) 
~nd/or for a longer period of time, thereby 
increasing the number of credit hours for the 
course; having a more comfortable physical 
setting; and class discussion of books per-
taining to women . Even though most of the 
women seem to have taken the course for non-
political reasons, they appear to be enthused 
with the class, inclusive of its political over-
tones. 
Thus far, the course apparently has had no 
special , overt effects on the women's relation-
ships with men . But women expressed the im-
portance of being able to share and exchange 
facts, ideas and views with other women in an 
open atmosphere . Some said that taking the 
course has made them feel stronger, more 
certain of themselves as individuals, and closer 
with other women. They felt that " myths and 
fears women have about themselves" are being 
dispelled in the classroom . One woman said 
that now she knows what to rightfully expect 
and demand from her doctor in the way of 
patient care . Because she is pregnant, ,he most 
important part of the course for her , she said, 
is the portion on childbirth . Another woman 
said, "I realize a woman is ... more than a 
baby-maker or housewife." 
The women feel "a little more open and ap-
preciative" because of the course . They can 
discuss things between themselves as women, 
and appreciate their own powers of self-aware-
ness and their own uniquenesL Much of this 
has to do with the personality and character 
of the instructor , Judith Pildes. 
Judith comes .across as a strong, outspoken 
woman. She was once an elementary school 
teacher . She became involved in doing " Bodies" 
courses through her work as a paramedic 
and abortion service counselor for the Wo-
men's Liberation Union . She has ·a two-and-a 
half year old son, and is in the process of end-
ing a nine-year marriaRe. 
The most Important sources of her know-
ledge about women's bodies, Judith says , have 
'leen the actual examination and treatment of 
Nomen, information shared in women's ses-
sions, aod her own experiences going through 
pregnancy, childbirth and motherhood . "Wo-
men really know about themselves," she as-
serts, "but they don ' t believe they do. They 
believe in what other people say, ;. ~. doctors 
(who are mostly males , besides) , before they 
believe in their own knowledge ." 
At the begin~ng of 'the ses'sions, there were 
Questions as to why men were not allowed to 
take the course, or even sit in . "I don't believe 
all men are asses," one woman said. ". don't 
either," Ms. Pildes was Quick to reply, " But 
women would not be able to discuss a lot of 
things about themselves as openly and comfort-
ably if men'" ere around ." The wcmen seemed 
to agree after more turning over of thought, 
although a number, understandably, sti ll feel 
a bit uneasy a bout the obvious politica l con-
victions of the women's movement Judith fails 
to conceal. The women agree the " Bodies" 
course should be all-women, but would like to 
see a similar course .for men tau~ht by a man . 
as well as a co-cd course team-taught by a 
man and a woman along the lines of human 
and social relationships between the sexes. 
" In our culture," says Judith , "women can 
not let real feelings be- shared in the presence 
of men ." The " Bodies" course is an important 
step towards enabling women to express 
themselves freely because they have know-
ed~e . 
.. It is important for people to control their 
lives," Ms. Pi Ides emphasizes . " One way is to 
control their bodies; and you do that by learn-
ing all you can, and sharing knowledge with 
others. Doing this is, for me, a step towards 
gaining a sense of liberation of spirit." 
Judith covers "things all women should 
know" in the course: anatomy, medical care 
and treatment, vaginal infections and venereal 
diseases, abortion. contraception, childbirth, 
pregnancy, nursing, rape, sensuality, aging , 
etc .-it's all a matter of record . But she is 
also a new model for women. The women say 
she "gives a feeling of freedom and openness;" 
she is "sensitive , knowledgeable, humorous and 
understanding," "dynamite!"; "(her) approach 
and attitude (a re) conducive to open discus-
sion, and help to make the women in the class 
feel more comfortable and wilting to discuss 
things ;" "she shows that she won't be pu.shed 
around , and yet she maintains a good sense 
of humor . It is easy to feel st rong around her ." 
" I am able to say and talk about things to (her) 
that I could never even say to my mother:" 
,he is "full of knowledge, sympathetic, and 
very aware of herself;" "~he doesn 't come 
across as a ' teacher; and that 's good-;" " never 
boring"-and if that's not enough, she is "a 
very nice person and a good instructor ," as well . 
Some women were more reserved in their 
opinions of Ms. Pildes . If many were heart-
ened to find such a strong woman , a few, at 
least, felt overwhelmed by her biases. But from 
the start Judith told the class: " I cant"! help 
being what I am. But I' ll let my predjudices be 
so obvious to you so that you can decide fot 
you rself where things are at and where they're 
coming from." 
The major importance of the " Bodies" 
course does not seem to be in terms of words 
or things, but rather in its stimulation of the 
consciousness of women, viz . it isn ' t wrong for 
women to feel certain ways or want certain 
things in their relationships with other people . 
Women have a right to evolve as human beings 
in society. They need to know everything 
about themselves, and to know-absurd as it 
may sound-that it is perfectly all right not 
to be something other than what they are. 
The " Bodies" course provides a healthy, intel-
ligent atmosphere for that knowledge to grow . 
Ms. Pildes will be-teaching a co-ed class in 
Contemporary Women's Consciousness during 
the three-week intensive mid-term at the Col-
lege, J anuary 28-February 16. Other related 
classes may be accepted in the near future 
into the college curriculum . 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
... the soft overcomes the hard. 
There has been a change in the attitudes in 
recent years towards the Eastern cultures. More 
and more people are being influenced by it. Mar 
tial art schools have cropped up in every town. 
The "Y" teaches Yoga classes . The expense 
of meat has fo rced people to prepare Eastern 
dishes which require less or no meat. 
Ta i ' Chi is an Eastern dance which few 
people know about, but is readily gaining 
favor. It was created by the Taoist Priest 
Chang Sang-Feng about a thousand years 
ago, when observing how a snake warded off 
a magpie. The snake continuous coiling yield 
space so that the magpie could not strike it. 
Chang Sang-Feng concluded th at the circle 
must be the strongest form in nature so he 
formul ated Tai Chi a round the "Yielding 
Principle ." 
Tai Chi is a slow, meditative dance and 
exercise which calms the spirit and masters 
the body . All motions are round , the joints 
are loose and the waist limber . Strength is 
rooted in the feet and legs, controlled by the 
waist. and expressed through the fingers . This 
is combined with slow breathing through the 
nose. Inhaling when practicing Yin or the 
passive role . and exhaling when practicing the 
agressive role or Yang. All the movements 
are named from nalure such as "Grasp the 
birds tail , Stork spread his wings, and Push 
the mountain into the sea." In nature, the 
yielding living is soft and the non-yielding 
dead is hard and brittle . A thin stemmed flow-. 
er can not be overcome by a strong wind be-
cause it yields. unlike the dead limb on a 
tree which cracks under stress. 
The weak overcomes' the strong; 
The soft overcomes the hard ; 
This is known by all ; 
Rut practiced by none! 
Loa Tze 570 B.C. 
Tai Chi is taught at the Columbia College 
Dance center under the direction of Me. Her-
bert Lui . who has practiced it for seventeen 
years . Mr . Lui teaches the long form which 
emphasizes health and lasts fo rty minutes. 
This form takes between one a nd three years 
of continuous practice to learn and is very 
enjoyable. 
Mr. Lui teaching Columbia students the Oriental art of Tai Chi at the Dance Center. 
PABE 4 CC WRITER 
P~ormin8 Arts Centers open . season 
theatre ~ n, .,: ..t ... 9.C1DS; ~,t, .. ;.;~" ,", 
The Theatre Center "opens it up" to the people . That's what Ronnie air. It is December 14 . The Dance Troupe is stringing the air's 
Davis. chariman of the department, says. He is opening the Center electricity together in the magic light of their movement in their 
for a benefit for Rising Up Angry November 21-25. "We have to be first performance of the season . 
part of the community.:' says Davis. "T,his is o,ne way ofdoin~ it ," . Those paying 56 to see the light will be contributing to the Dance 
The nationally acclaimed San FranCISco Mime Troupe, With which Center, home of the Troupe and Columbia College's dance classes. 
Davis used to perform. will present "San Francisco Scandels" No- The benefit performance will feature three works by director of the 
vember 21 and 22 at '8 p.m ., and "The Mother" November 23-25 Center, Shirley Mordine and Troupe members. Champagne and a 
at 8 p .m. "Scandels" is an original vaudeville tap-dance comedy: chance to meet the artists will follow. 
"Mother" a revolutionary play with music by Bertoh Brecht. All Regular performances will be offered December 15, 16,21, and 
monies go to Rising Up Angry, which serves the comm unity with :2. Two works will be presented at each show. Friday and Saturday 
free health care and legal clinics, information. and which "brings it jXrformances hap!'Cn at 8 p.m ., while Sunday'S performances arc 
together in the streets." ..... at 2 p.m . Students and senior citizens pay 51.50, while plain cit i-
The Theatre Center staff includes Phyllis Gnffin . Fntzle Sahllns, zens get a bargain at 53 . 
Steven Eagins, Linda Larson, Betty Edelson, Ed Bo~chard ~ Lin.da The non-professionals arc also exploring movement at the Dance 
Turner Jo-Anne Grimme, Martha Howard and Ronme DaVIS. F,ve Center at 4730 Shtridan. Saturdays from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m . students, 
arc "official" full-time faculty members . although Davis considers community people, and dancers gather for the community classes . 
all the full-time workers, officiality notwithstanding . "The starr works Last year. the series was started to explore non-<lance questions 
as a collective," says Davis. "rather than from the lOP down . Every- through movement. Acquiring a sense of moving and a sense of 
one holds and administrative as well as teaching post, and we decide empathy a nd exploration was sought. 
policy as a group." .. . This year the series started with exploring movement and sculp-
In its effort to provide an atmosphere In which people are trained ture . A dance therapy workshop directed by Jane Ganet followed. 
to do cultural work in theatre. the Theatre Center department has Staff from the Dance Center arc conducting children's dance 
also established a Student Senate . Two representatives from each of classes for girls and boys from 5-12. All children at the classes at 
the 17 theatre classes are elected to a central committee. From this St. Thomas of Canterbury School and Wc'llington Avenue Congre-
committee, two arc elected to attend all theatre faculty meetings . gational Church achieve body awareness anei c:cnse of moving. 
IOVEMHER 1973 
Watergate, Women and Son,. 
A SENSATIONAL NEW ROCK OPERA 
. .. WITH AN ALL STAR CAST ... ORIG-
INAL STARS ... ORIGINAL SONGS! 
Archibald Cox, Eliott Richardson , Wm . Ruck-
elshaus .... . . Who's Sorry Now? 
Richard M. Nixon ...... H.lp! 
Sen . Sam Ervin ...... Carolina On My Mind 
Martha Mitchell ...... Your Cheal/n ' H.art 
John and Martha Mitchell .. .... By. By. 
Love . 
John Mitchell . .. ... You Talk Too Much 
Spiro Agnew ...... For Th. Good Tim .. 
John Dean ...... Judy In Disguiu 
Tricia and Julie ...... My H.art B.long. To 
Daddy 
Pat Nixon . .... . Stand By Your Man 
Henry Kissinger ... .. . Everybody's Trying To 
Be My Baby 
Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Mitchell, and Dean .. 
... . Do You Want To KnowA Secret? 
Sen . Daniellnoway ..... . SUkiyaki 
. Watergate Committee ...... I Never Pro-
I mised You A ROJe Garden 
, Pat , Tricia, and Julie ...... Hang On Sioopy 
Congress and Supreme Court (Featuring Fed-
eral Judge John Sirica) .... .. To Sir , With 
Love 
Ju~y Ai new and Family ..... . Get A Job! 
,Maureen Dean ..... . I Enjoy Being A Girl 
~ooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooo 
Clllrrent Events 
~OOOQQQQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQQOOOQOOOO~OQQ 
Who bites what 
at McDonalds? 
CONCERTS 
The Doobie Brothers-Nov. 23, 24 , 25 Auditorium Theatre 
Hawkwind-Nov. 26. Auditorium Theatre 
New Riders of the Purple Sage/ Weather Report-Nov . 28 Auditorium Theatre 
The Who-Nov. 29,lnternational Amphitheatre 
Humble Pic-December 9 International Amphitheatre 
CLUBS 
ADlaziJlcrac:e, 2031 N . Sheridan, Evanston-Nov . 30-Dec . 3 Odetta / National Recovery Act 
KIapIOD MIDn GetI .... Siore, 2354 N . Lincoln-Nov . 23-24 Street Dancer. Mondays : lin-
coln Ave. Poets with Joffre Stewart: Hootenann y with Bill Cody . Wednesdays: Leslie & 
Mary . 
Mbtilrels, 6465 Sheridan Rd . Nov . 21-25 Wildnower 
Wbofools po, 2270 N. Lincoln Nov. 21-24 , 28-Dec . I Bob Riedy Blues Band . Mondays: 
Dave Remington Big Band Tuesdays: Cancer Leo Jazz Band 
Quiet Kalpl, 953 W. Belmont Nov. 28-Dcc . 2 John Renbourn Tuesdays: Siegel-Schwall 
Band 
CENTER fOR NEW MUSIC 
Nov . 24-Occ. I preview or Bacchae . a rock ritual by William Russo based on Euripedes 
play. Opens Dec . 8: 
Sundays and Mondays through Feb . 25 Improvisations led by Will iam Russo: 
Wednesdays and Thursdays: Informal student presentations in The Un Coffeehouse: 
Thursdays: Poetry readings by you and others at the Un-Coffeehouse 
fiLM 
M_ of COIII •• porary Art, 137 E. Ontario 
Nov . 20-"Carefrce," with Fred Astair and Ginger Rogers 
Nov. 27-Hepbum/Tracy festival 
Ww..r WriPl Coil"" 3000 N, MOJIIO 
Nov. 27-Roman Polanski's "Cui de Sac" 
Nortln.HI ... Ualnnlty McCormick Auditorium 
Nov. 26-"Art and the City" 
Le ..... Alldltoriouo 
Nov . 21-"Morgan" 
Nov . 28-"Celebration at Big Sur" 
THEATRE 
Body Politic 1159 N, Liacol. 
"The Night They Shot Harry Lindsey with a J55mm Howitzer and Blamed it on Zebras" 
Upstairs-"The Innuence Show" 
CoI •• bla Coil"" Thoalre COllier 1031 W,.8arry 
Nov. 21-25 San Francisco Mime Troupe performing "San Francisco Scandals." an original 
work, and "The Mother" by Brecht 
ART 
CohI_bla Coil"" PIIolo Gallery 469 E. Ohio 
Four French Photographers: Atget . Cartier·Bresson. Br assai and Lortigue 
You ' re making the street, looking like a S45 
pair or Florsheim shiners that has never 
stepped in a clam, when you arc assailed: The 
Munchies. Your stomach is roaring like your 
'53 Thunderbird so that none of the pretties 
are noticing your Rod Stewart special shirt. 
Then , there appears those golden arches . You 
arc thinking quarter-pounder as you wait in 
line . 
There is something else to think about 
while waiting to give the multi-million dollar 
McDonald hamburger chain your money. 
Chairman of the company, Ray Kroc, who 
in '68 donated 51,000 to Pres . Nixon's cam-
paign , kicked in 5255,000 in '72. Innation you 
say . Bullshit. The company has been lobbying 
to hold down the minimum wage for student 
workers (i.e . the thousands of kid5 working 
at McDonald's , 80% of its 105,000 employees). 
The amendment to the Minimum Wage bill 
called for a sub-minimum rate of 85% of the 
new 52 .20 mark for all youth under 18 and all 
students regardless of age and was being 
pushed by McDonald lobbyists . (By the way, 
an amendment did pass that allows educational 
institutes to employ full-time students at the 
85% mark) The McDonald 's supported amend-
ment was defeated by the Senate, but is still 
being pushed by McDonald lobbyista who are 
supported by your quarter-pounder money. 
Maybe at one time you worked for McDon-
ald's or perhaps your brolhers and sisters do 
already. Perhaps, standing in that line you 
realize, --Hey. I'm heml ripped off." You 
storm out to the cheers of your slomach. 
Next time the munchies hit , perhaps you 
will even give your stomach a break and go for 
some good food. Grapes arc excellent munch-
ing unless they come from Jewel. Jewel loves 
tradition, especially the tradition of buying 
scab grapes, those bought from farms which 
do not hire United Farm Workers . Not buying 
lettuce and grapes which arc not UFW picked, 
forces the large growers to sign the contract 
that will allow the farm workers a human 
wage. 
Maybe you'll even ignore your stomach 
grumblings and dirty those new shoes and help 
those strikers of the UFW, many of whom 
live with talking bellies and no shoes. Picket 
lines are set up outside of jewels in Logan 
Square, Albany Park and one on the South 
Side. Call 939-5120 to lind out where. You'll 
Qe building up leg muscles to make those 
pretties swoon. Supporting the people pays off, 
